
Abstract 

Most of the anthropological literature (post-war through early 1970s) on 
Afro-Caribbean family and household organization tended to explain 
those domestic social formations in terms ofthe West Indian proclivity 
to stray from the "ideal" family structure, and is firmly entrenched in 
structural-functional theory. This paper begins with a critique of the 
structural-functional school's influence on West Indian household/family 
studies in which kin and kindred were submerged within the cracks of 
the domestic unit, because of the emphasis on the nuclear family. And, 
although women-related issues, such as matrifocality, female-headed 
households, and fertility patterns, were important topics of the literature, 
women, per se, were missing from the analysis. The role and status of 
black women in West Indian societies bore the brunt of criticism for 
supposed malfunctions in those societies, or were chauvinistically 
dismissed. Next, the discussion turns to research influenced by feminist 
perspectives on gender and kinship which includes the role of women in 
their societies without stigma, and which addresses the issue ofthe 
missing kindred by locating them in work sites and in domestic networks 
of local and international spheres. Topics of the feminist discourse 
examined include sexual stratification and social inequality, female 
socioeconomic responsibility, and re-analysis of the concepts of 
women's independence and autonomy. 
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MY M:JlHER WHO FMHERED ME AND OIHERS: GENDER AND KINSHIP IN '!HE CARIBBFAN 

M:lst of the Post War throogh early 19705 anthropological am sociological 
literature on Afro-Carihhean family am household organization ten:le:i to 
explain those danestic social formations in tenns of the West Irrlian 
proclivity to stray fran the "ideal" family stnIcture, that is, the nuclear 
family. A great deal of print was ccmnitted to analyzin;J the prevalence of 
female-headed households am other variations in household structures, the 
double stardal:d in matin;J relations, the normative experience of extra-marital 
matin;J, am the ocmronplace acceptance of birth outside of wedlock in West 
Irrlian societies (e.g., Blake 1961; Clarke 1966; Rodman 1971; M.G. Smith 1962; 
R.T. Smith 1956). As the titles of IOOSt of those works suggest, household 
COlTp:)Sition am family organization were the analytical foci. What was 
documented as caribbean or West Irrlian family organization or household 
structure was categorized as belon;Jin;J to the lower class, "negro" or lower 
class negro segments of those societies, am different fran their upperclass 
c::omItetparts. Arrl specifically because of their class origins, these family 
fonns were also designated as bein;J definitely disorganized in tenns of the 
sense of the "ideal" family. What made this group of pEq)le's danestic 
organization even m:>re fascinatin;J, for many researchers, was the fact that 
working class/peasant/poor black wanen centered many =itical social, am 
cultural danains. '!be sociocultural centrality of wanen coupled with a 
"disorganized family fom, " led researchers to consider that West Irrlian 
domestic organization deviated even farther fran the "ideal." 

other aspects of Afro-<:arihhean danestic organization, such as heM kinship 
am kirrlred relations were examined, are also reflected in this body of 
work. Hymie Rubenstein states that (1983:294) "there has been the 
concentration on the household am =noanitant neglect of the kirrlred." 'Ibis 
situation, Rubenstein says, is a product of fieldwork am not the actual role 
played by these social fonns am:>n;J the pEq)le concerned. In short, the 
narrowed vision of look:in:J for the absent "ideal" family (that is, the nuclear 
family with its pros=ibed gender roles in tact), am the search:in;J for 
reasons for wanen-centered danains enabled sane of the other elements of a 
kinship system to slip by the =itical eye of rn.nnerous scholars working in the 
region. All the while they were look:in:J for the =njugal pair, inportant kin 
relations such as non-residential kin, affines, am the sociocultural role of 
matin;J itself, became factors referred to, but not tq>ics for, intensive 
investigation. '!be absence of a m:>re cat1plete schematized kinship system 
shortchanged kinship theory-buildin;J =ncernin;J Afro-<:aribbean pEq)les am 
pEq)les of African descent in all parts of the Americas (see SUdarkasa 1980) 

'!be pmpose of this paper is to make a =ntribution to the review of Afro
caribbean family am kinship research. It is rrotivated by a cxmnent of Hymie 
Rubenstein who declared (1987:220) that "the entire ediface of West Indian 
family studies rests on an inherently unstable foundation." '!be intention 
here is not to prove or disprove Rubenstein's cxmnent, but to derrDl1Strate how 
a focus on gender elucidates kin relations in a way different fran the past. 
Questions asked here are: How did the major school of thought durin;J the late 
1940s to the early 1970s hamstrin;J Afro-CariJ:t-.ean kinship-building? Arrl, what 
=ntributions has the post 1970s research on wanen am gender made to the 
developnent of Afro-CariJ:t-.ean kinship? 
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'!he discussion is divided into three sections which cover the questions 
posed above. First, there is a SUlllllal:Y of the critique on the Post War to 
early 70s data which sheds light on the ways kin am kindred am gerxl.er were 
suhrerged within the cracks of the household (used as a nethod.ological 
concept). Next, the dh;c!lssion turns to recent researdJ. influenced by 
feminist perspectives on gerxl.er am how the study of kinship benefits from 
that type of analysis. Finally, I look at studies involvirq wanen, work, am 
households, which incorporate a wide analytical framework. 

conceptual Definitions 

Before I begin the discussion on the history of theoretical premises on 
Afro-Caribbean family am kinship studies, certain tenns am =ncepts I!D.lSt 
first be established. Basic to understarrlin;r Afro-Caribbean kinship is an 
understarrlirq of what is considered Afro-Caribbean am what is meant when the 
tenn "kinship" is used. For our purposes here, the tenn Afro-Caribbean, 
similar to the tenn West Indian, refers to a cultural/geographical area in the 
same vein as European, scandinavian, or Southeast Asian generally describes 
those peoples, places, am cultures. More specifically, Afro-Caribbean refers 
to peoples of African descent who constitute the numerical majority of the 
populations of countries in the circum Caribbean region. '!he tenn also 
applies to the Catm:>nwealth or ErJ;Jlish-speak:in;r Caribbean, the Netherlam 
Antilles, the overseas departments of France (Guadeloope am Martinique) am 
associate states, Haiti, am to a lesser extent the Spanish-speaking 
Antilles. In sane instances, the peoples of African descent residing in 
coastal Venezuela, Colanbia, Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Guatemala, am 
Honduras are included in the nomenclature. As such, the Afro-Caribbean 
embraces aver thirty coastal am islam territories am four European 11m3U3.ge 
groups. All of these societies, except for the majority of the black 
populations in the Central American countries, share the histoty of plantation 
America am exhibit the social am econanic consequences of that mode of 
existence. 

'!he islands am coastal rim of the Caribbean 1Nere the final destination 
for about 5 million Africans enslaved from the 16th to 19th centuries. As 
Franklin Knight notes (1978:87), "given the transportation facilities of the 
time (1500-1870) this constituted one of the greatist [sic] migrations of 
modern times." Africans am their descendants in the Americas were the 
enslaved labor who produced the sugar am other COIlKloJities that generated a 
massive aI1'OUIlt of wealth am power amorg slave owners, stocks am bonds 
holders, bankers, am European countries. 'Ibe world of slaves also faciliated 
the expansion of mercantile capitalism am laid the groundwork for 
contenp:>rary international flows of trade am capital. 

African am creole (descendants) slaves, treated as chattel in the early 
days of slavery, suffered high mortality rates. Because of the tremen:lous 
availability of slaves, the 'price of replacements was kept lOW'. However, 
after the British abolished slave trade in 1807, the price of slave 
replacements increased dramatically. But the treatment of the enslaved 
population could be categorized slightly as rYiM am:inproved. Slave revolts, 
maroonage, am individual acts of active am passive resistance 1Nere cx:mnon
place throughout the Afro-Carib!Jean (see Mair 1974: Price 1973). 
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OVer time, these societies develqlEld as unique cultures unto themselves. 
'!his process, called creolization, was influeooed by the African heritage of 
the population, the illpact of the irrligencos Native American groups on the 
newccmers, ani the particular Eurq;lean colonial power in control, or series of 
pc:MerS, as islan:ls often chim;Jed hands fran one oountry to another. For 
exanple, st. I11cia was first a French colony which was turned aver to the 
British as a prize of an 18th centul:y battle. Social ani econanic inequality 
was measured by the status of one's birth, :free or non-free, ani the color of 
skin arDjor race. Whites, in the minority, ~ placed at the apex of status 
ani power, while the black majority occupied the pc1Nerless, lowest position. 
An intermediate group--the colored or ''nIllatto''-fran misoegneation bebieen 
blacks, whites, ani peIbaps other etlmics, produced a middle stratum. '!his 
group played an inportant role in the oonstruction of CariliJean societies, ani 
their acknowledged position helped differentiate the Cari!Jb;>;m ani latin 
American racial hierarchies fran those foorrl in North America. 

After the emanicipation of slaves, beg~ with the Haitian revolution 
in 1810 to the 1870s in Puerto Rico ani O.lba, the color/race social hierarchy 
detenni.ned an individual's access to resources, includ:in;r errployment, housin3', 
ani education. '!he black majority, usually illiterate rural proletarians ani 
urtlan service workers, was disenfranchised. In contrast, the white 
population, for the IOOSt part, was carprised of :t:epJ:esentatives of the 
colonial lI'OI:herlani arDjor benefited as lani ani rusiness owners. '!he colored 
middle stratum served as agents to the white minority ani became a primary 
source of a oountry' s professional class-ptysicians, lawyers, teachers, lani 
owners, ani so forth. Acts of cultural ~ion, carried aIt by the white 
ani priviledged middle stratum, ~ invidious acts which abated the racism 
foorrl in Caribbean societies. In spite of this influence, the African-based 
cultures which had develqlEld in the OCI!I!P.lJ1ity of slaves ani 
intergeneratianally passed down to the desoen::lants of slaves, ~ cultures of 
resistance to racism ani CWression. strategies of survival ani the 
socioc:llitural ani psychological mechanisms that verified ani validated such 
behavior were tools of the majority. 

Nevertheless, in some instances today in the CariliJean, to be black ani 
poor places one in a situation not nuch chan;Jed fran the days of slavery. '!he 
social hierardly, critical to the snooess of Eurq;lean colonialism, has been 
maintained by the :r:ulin3' classes, ani in OOl'lten'p>rary times, by the econanic 
agents of wealth ani power. Inplied in the tern Afro-CariliJean, then, is a 
recognition of its roots in slavery ani its working class urtlan, peasant, 
agrarian proletarian, ani urnerclass urtlan origins. Afro-Caribbean also 
iJrplies the socioc:llitural link to an African heritage which makes it different 
in social, political, ani econanic ways fran its Euro-focnsed upper class 
counterparts. 

'l\Jrnirg now to the usage of the tern kinship, I follOlrl the "blanket" 
approach suggested by Alan Barnard ani Anthony Good (1984:188-89). Kinship 
relations are defined in a vague ani iJrprecise way, which affords the widest 
latitude for interpretation ani accu,l,o:xlates the historical, socioc:llitural, 
political, ani econanic context in which they are fClUl'd. Barnard ani Good 
consider relationships pertainin3' to kinship if they display some of the 
follOlrlin3' characteristics: 

1. is ascribed by birth ani persists throughout life 
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2. is initiated by ''marriage'' (which needs to be defined) 

3. is explained or justified in tenns of a biological idian 

4. is invested, by its mere existence, with certain expectations regarding 
conduct of both parties 

5. assigns the parties to an "in" group category, in q:position to persons 
not so assigned 

6 • involves the use of relationship tenns in a reciprocal, systematic way 

7. involves menibers of a s~le danestic unit of household 

8. involves systematic errlur~ relationships between l\a\tJers of different 
danestic units of households 

9. entails joint ownership or use, anljor the serial inheritance of property 
am resources 

10. serves as a medil.llll for assigning hereditary social positions or offices 

11. involves the nurtur~ am 1JIi>r~i.rq of small children am 

12. involves the making of prestations without expectation of :imnediate or 
direct return 

'!his wide argle lens awroach to analyz~ am UJ'XierstaIrliI the 
c::anplexities of kinship is na;t constnlctive in our attenpt to schematize 
Afro-Cari}i1ean kinship systems in two direct ways. In particular, it will 
help to show how the Post War bc:RJOOaries of interpretation limited the scope 
of kinship analysis, especially in regards to the role of wanetl. Arrl. it will 
help explain how a framework of sud! action, larger than previously provided, 
br~ other categories of kinship am kirDred into the social arena. Also, 
this awroach does not presume any geOOer-specific role in its constnlct, or 
proscriptions of any so-called universal, normative behavior. 

Another set of tenns needs to be defined here in regards to geTrler: 
kinship am hoUseholds. Nancie Solien Gonzalez's researdl. curon;J the Garifuna, 
an Afro-Caribbean group fran Guatemala, provides one of the best workirq 
definitions of the thorny subjects of family am household. For Gonzalez 
(1970:232) 

••. the family [is] defined as a group of people bouJxl together by 
the c::anplex set of relationships known as kinship ties, between at 
least two of whan there exists a conjugal relationship .•• '!he 
hoUsehold, on the other hard, inplies = residence, econanic =
operation, am socialization of children. Although the members of 
the household may be bourrl by a kinship relationships, no particular 
type of tie is necessarily characteristic. 

:rnportant operational characteristics of both Gonzalez' definitions of 
family am household, am the oo.tline of kin relations established by Barnard 
am Good, are that they enphasized variation, elasticity, am flexibility in 
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the soci al structures and the associated modes of behavior which are enacted 
in those social fomations. 

25 YmHa Worth of Family stndjes 

Fran the middle of the 19th century, the clergy, EllJ:q)ean =lonial 
bureaucrats, social 1rIOrkers, and the West Irxiian ~ classes i:lenPaned the 
''weak family stnlcture" of the masses of their societies. Clearly, an absent 
father figure in the !lane was at the root of Afro-Carihhean peeples' 
i.np:Jverished and disenfranchised situation. What else but cat.astrcple could 
be el!peCted fran such deviant behavior? '!herefore, followi.rx:J World War II, 
when 1: esean::h interests concern.in::J Afro-cari hhean family structure and 
household o:rganization began to attract many anthropologists and sociologists 
to the :region, they were already influenced by the Eurocentric notion of what 
constituted a "proper" family st:rucb.lre, emanati.rx:J from certain sectors of the 
societies un:ler study as well as pe:rhaps fran their own personal biases. 
Addi.n;J further to this situation was the t:remen:lous inpact the structural
functional schools had on the course of social science at this time. R. T. 
Smith (1987:164) explains that "the ideal that the lower-class is deviant was 
reinforced by another set of shared assunptions, theoretical this time, 
concern.in::J the functional necessity of a 'rruclear family relationship c:anplex' 
in all human societies." 

structural-functional theories perceive the interrelationships between 
il'rlividuals and g:roups of a particular society to be constzucted so that they 
operate to maintain the equilibrium of that society. Certain functions need 
to be perfo:rmed so that society =ntinues to exist. Although not all 
societies are structured in the same way, certain elementa:ry functions of 
social systems can be expressed and analyzed in identical language. Social 
relations are analyzed in tenns of how they contribute to the maintenance of a 
social system, and those relations which awear to add only =nflict and 
ambiguity are deemed dysfunctional. 

st:ructural-functional anthropology of the 1950s also etiplasized the role 
of values and no:rms as mechanisms for social equilibrium. '!herein lies one of 
the weaknesses of the theo:ry. Because values, no:rms, and actual behavior must 
be =nsistent in order to properly function, any variation in those patterns 
could be dealt with in only one way-dysfunction. '!he variations fran the 
"nonn' which were foum. then became analytical grist seekin:J explanations and 
exceptions to the rule for the structural-functional anthropological mill (see 
Fortes 1949). '!hat is, diversity was noted as a detraction fran a =ncept of 
unifonnity. '!he upshot of this approach also made it difficult for the 
=ncept of social chan:]e to be analyzed in any other tenns except dysfunction 
aOOjor exceptions to the rule (see Redfield 1949). Certain social factors 
existed to maintain equilibrium, and any ~ dislodged that notion of its 
=nsistency and UIYlenni.ned the ability of a society to pe:rpetuate itself. 

'Ihree major figures in the social science 1rIOrld cluri.rx:J the era, Murdock 
(1949), Parsons (1955), and Fortes (e.g. 1949), declared, in their own ways, 
the primacy of the nuclear family as the rational functioni.rx:J family unit 
which was embued with values, no:rms, political danains, and rights. Hence, 
the search for the conjugal pair am:mg Afro-Caribbean darestic g:roups became 
the praninent feature in Post War social science 1rIOrks corrlucted in the 
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region. 'Ibis lxxly of data also validated the theoretical premise of the 
structural-functional school of thought. 

Post War research con:iucted in the En;Jlish-speaki.rq caribbean has been the 
subject of major =iticisms aver the years (e.g., M.G. Smith 1966; Remy 
1971). R.T. Smith (1982), am:>rg the scholars of that era, leads the way in 
reevaluat:in;J his CMIl work am that of his peers. More recently, a groop of 
scholars representin;J all sections of the region, met at the cave Hill canplS 
of the University of the West Inlles for a UNESCX>-sponsored, Institute of 
Social am Econcanic Research (ISER) conference on "0lan;J:in;J Family Patterns 
am Wanen' s Role in the car; bbean" (e. g., see M::hanmed 1986). 8It no matter 
who does the =itique, the structural-functional model receives its share of 
the blame for its role in mystify:in;J caribbean family forms am household 
organization am attenpt:in;J to ignore West In:li.an wanen for aver 25 years. 
'!he follow:in;J pravides brief SUll'IIlaries of exanples of that lxxly of research. 

Accord.iJx;J to R.T. Smith (1982:340), researchers fran Britain were 
cc:mpllled by the oolonial officials to measure "the weakness of family life" 
by classify:in;J households whiciJ. wruld Sl.Wlement official ~c data on 
both rates of births a.Itside of wedlock am marriage not legally or 
religiously sanctioned.. Thus began the deluge of family typologies with their 
des=iptive/value ladene:i titles. For exanple, a work p.Jblished in 1946 noted 
household types in order of preference--<llristian families (patriarciJ.al 
nuclear); Faithful Concubinage (right structure, without proper sanctions, but 
lead:in;J to wedlock); Catpanionate unions (cOOabit:in;J unions of less than three 
years in durations); am Disintergrate families (lmits CCIIposed of wanen, 
children, am grar:dchildren) (SiJney 1946:82-83). SUbsequent researchers 
Jrodified this fonrula, rut the nvathod of list:in;J hoosehold IreIllbership 
remained. Frlithe Clarke (1966) placed her household types within a camunity 
study framework E!l!PJasiz:in;J the role of the econany in shap:in;J family units. 
'!he major contriOOtion of Clarke's et.hnograply is that hers is the only work 
of that time to discuss lam tenure as a familial consideration. R.T. Smith's 
(1956) work in British Guiana (now Glyana) fontUlated a general develcpnental 
cycle model within his household membership list:in;J, to note the chang:in;J 
configurations of all household <Xll11fXJSitions. Social class differentials am 
their <Xlllplementary eoonanic oonsequences played a large part in <Xlllpar:in;J 
Afro-Guyanese household structures. M.G. Smith's (1962) carparative study of 
w:ban Jamaica, am villages in Grenada am C3rriaooo, focused on how the role 
of mat:in;J influenced household types. Not only did different mat:in;J 
relationships fonn different ki.OOs of households, but also different ki.OOs of 
parenthood emerged. M.G. Smith wholeheartedly agreed with the desirability of 
a stable nuclear family. He regarded other domestic fonnations as inherently 
be:in;J filled with socioeconomic problems. 

Needless to say, the research con::iucted on a marriage also followed the 
structural-functional model. In those works, it was not so lIUCh what kind of 
martial union was ventured into by individuals am why, but why am what 
prevented people fran tak:in;J the legal/nuclear family route. Judith Blake's 
(1961) resear".h of the early 1950s on Jamaica canes to the forefront of 
discussion on the topic. '!he problem Blake's work set out to investigate was 
why Jamaican "lower class" wanen regarded legal marriage as a nonn am IlDrally 
disapproved of illegitimacy am extra-legal mat:in;J, but still had ciJ.ildren am 
mat:in;J relations outside of wedlock. '!here were OOservable gaps between the 
expressed "ideals" am actual behavior of the wanen who answered Blake's 
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questionnaire. '!he author argued that umarried nothers were in poor 
bargaining positions in the "courtship market" ani that they displayed a great 
deal of hostility to extra-legal unions ani bearin] chlldren out of wedloc:k. 
SUbsequent research by stycos ani Back (1964) totally refuted this claim; they 
=ntinued to search for reasons why legal marriage was rXJt entered into 
earlier, a factor which would affect the rate of births outside of wedloc:k in 
Jamaica's population. 

On the whole then, these exanples of studies oorrluct:ed in the region 
durin] the Post war time frame, deoonstrate the research ageMa which was 
prqlC1.led by the theoretical model it follCX¥ed. Salle of the 1NOrk, applied in 
nature, attenpted to f:i.OO. the cause of the perpetuation of poverty in those 
societies. Guided by both scientific ani unscientific asstll'IPtions, the 
research fWin] isolated the family as the sooroe of all good ani evil. Arrl, 
because the ideal family sat juxtaposed to female-headed hooseholds, CCIIIlPIl

law unions, ani so forth, blame was more easily fixed on the variations in 
family fonnations than on the "ideal" family form ani the institutions of 
society which maintained its privileged status. To be IIOre blunt aboo.t it, it 
was easy to blame poor Black wanen for the =nsequences of their awn 
predicaments ani then rXJt fully analyze those situations because they involved 
wanen. 

Earlier, reference was made to the role that CariJi'lean scholars played in 
this review ani restudy of family ani kinship in the region. One out.starrlin;J 
exanple was the Wallen in the Caribbean Project (WICP), which was a three-year, 
interdisciplinary c:x:mparative research project oorrluct:ed by a team of 
predcminately feminist scholars representin] the university of the West Iniies 
system. Results fran that 1NOrk appear in volumes 3 ani 4 of Social am. 
Econanic studies 35. A rn.nnber of contril:A.Itors to that project ani the SES 
volume really advanced the study of wanen, gen:ier, ani kinship in the ED:Jlish
speakinJ Caribbean, as the followin] two studies exenplify. Ema Brodber's 
(1986:45) article is a =llection of interviews with four 80 year old Black 
Jamaican wanen who tell of "the ways men mediate into their lives fran the 
tum of the century to the present." '1hese men were outside of the wanen' s 
household, but offered them "labour ••• guidance ••• ani em:rt:ional sustenance 
[which was] considered so iIrp:>rtant to [the wanen] that [it] could cure 
~ical illness· ani provide the owortunity for [their] bcxlies to make 
chlldren." Clearly, this interpretation shows how men fit into the lives or 
women ani vice versa without the asstll'IPtion of ilIprqn-iety or 
disorganization. One of Clristine Barrow's (1986a:60) contributions to the 
WICP, her study of men ani their perception of women's roles in Bal:badian 
society, readily contributes nuch toward un::lerstan:lin] the =nterrporary sex 
role differences in that society. Barrow states that a Bal:badian male image 
of women presents an "ought:is" dic:hotcray similar to the Euro-ldeal:Afro-Real 
=ncept foorrl in the literature on race ani class. "'!he young wanen of 
tcx:lay," argue the men, no lcm;Jer want to serve their men ani sul:Inerge their 
in:tividuality, but are "out fulfillin] their awn ambitions ani desires." '!he 
idealized version of the past (that is, wanen servin] men) ani the negative 
view of =nterrporary wananhood (that is, wanen with ambitions) in:ticates the 
degree to which the men in this sanple are threatened by tcx:lay's WCIlIel1. '!he 
perceived female threat challen;JCS these males' ability to control their 
female partners, an ability ilIportant to their manhood (Barrow 1986a:61). One 
group of men in Barrow's study proposed that the govemment actively pranote 
"the rights of men" in Barbados. On the whole, however, there was an 
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uneasiness about the peroeived an::l real role of men an::l wanen iItplicit in the 
new levels of expectation for each. 

Feoently, Graham D.um (1987) ooOOucted a study on men in Bartlados which 
appean!d to fill the male portion of the "gen3er gap" in the literature. '!his 
research, however, was hanllcaWed fran achievirg its objective of providirg 
"the ather side," in two significant ways. First, the work wholeheartedly 
accepts the matriarch/emasculation theozy concernirg the negative l~-tenn 
effects on boys reared in wanen-headOO houSeholds. :rnteq>retirg these 
fi.rr:iin;Js was a version of structural-functionalism, which categorized 
variation in houSehold formation as deviant behavior. Acoordirg to D.um 
(1987:171), ''"Wanen are relegated to the home an::l church. 'lhey nust have the 
meals ready, bear children for their menfolk, an::l obey them, or else risk 
beirg cut off without a cent." 'lhere is a significant difference between this 
work an::l the sdlolarship guided by feminist an::l ather analytical IOOdels, as 
discussed in the next section. &It the adage, the more thirgs c:harJ;Je, the 
IOClre they remain the same, a~lies here, especially fran within the walls of 
the academy. 

Feminist Anthropology: Gf'Dder an::l Kinship 

Given the results of about 25 years of Afro-Carihbean family studies an::l 
household organization, when feminist theories started to direct research in 
the region, nuch an::l nothing had been said about wanen of the En]lish-speakirg 
caribbean. Although wanen-related issnes-such as matrifocality, female
headed households, an::l fertility patterns~ i1rp:>rtant: topics of the body 
of literature at harrl, wanen per se lNere missirg fran the analysis. 'Ihat is, 
while the :research which follO\\'ed the structural-functional IOOdel described 
foI'I!S of the family an::l household structures an::l to sane degree social class, 
the roles that wanen play in culture an::l society an::l the relations of gen3er 
as they affect social structures lNere extracted fran, or invisible in, the 
rigorous debate. As stated earlier, without the visible male present in the 
conjugal pair, what remained lNere wanen. Arxi although they as a groop of 
people lNere analyzed, their "deviant" fran the "nonn" behavior was the focus 
of =nce:rn, rather than their contributions to the construct of their 
societies. F\Irt:henoore, because wanen lNere at the center with men or by 
themselves in many of the critical social organizations of carihb?an 
societies, their role an::l status either bore the bl:unt of criticism for 
supposed social malfunctions, or lNere chauvinistically dismissed. 

'Ihe followirg discussion provides sane exanples of recent anthropological 
an::l sociological research guided by feminist theories, which brirg the role of 
women to their rightful positions in the study of kinship an::l in the analysis 
of Afro-Carihbeal'l societies at large. In addition to the number of North 
Americans who have contributed to this co:rplS of work, caribbean women 
scholars have made tremerx:lous inroads in "settirg the story straight" on 
gender an::l society in their part of the world. Here the discussion focuses on 
two :r Esearch themes: the role an::l status of Afro-Carihb?an wanen, an::l the 
study of waner! an::l political econc:.Il1Y. In both thematic sections, the rruances 
of kin relations pertainirg to wanen are urrlerscored by the situations in 
which they are located. 
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Role am staTIm of Wgnen 

Feminist anthropologists have critically analyzed the antagonism l:lebveen 
the "ideal" or "noJ:Ill" and the tradition cultural systems of the region as they 
pertain to wanen and geOOer relations. Constance sutton and SUsan Makiesky
Barrow (1981:469-498) look at sexual stratification and societal inequality in 
one Afro-Caritilean Bartladian CCl'IlI'llnity; Victoria LUrant~alez (1982:1-21) 
argues for a conceptual m:xiel called "the realm of female responsibility;" and 
Cllristine Barrow (1986) reanalyzed female C'C4'lCE!pts of irxieperrlenoe and 
autoncmy. By focusin:J on these perspectives of Afro-Carihhean wanen, their 
roles in kinship relations and the constructs of kinship itself becane clearer 
than those posed in earlier works. 

In their article on Bal:bados, sutton and Makiesky-Barrow focus on one 
rural camta.mity where both did fieldwork ten to blelve years apart. '!hey 
disaJSS the historical backgrourrl and the contenp:muy CCl'IlI'llnity in tenns of 
five issues: 1) participation of both sexes in family and in danestic 
activities, 2) the relative autoncmy of wanen and men and the mechanisms by 
which one achieves status and prestige, 3) the significanoe attached to 
=t:hertlcod and its influence on wanen's ecananic depenjence and irxieperrlenoe, 
4) cultural conceptions of sex roles and identities, and 5) effects of recent 
changes on the balance of power betlYeen sexes (sutton and Makiesky-Barrow 
1981:470). '!heir f.i.nc:lirxJs shCM that Bal:bados shares the same interests in 
capitalism, its m:lde of production, and its concept of the divisions between 
danestic and plblic life as are awarent in EI.Irqle and Euro-America. An:l, 
such conditions were the source of black Barbadian wanen's less of autoncmy, 
plblic esteem, and depen:iency on family, unlike that found in the historical 
COIIR'l1I.Il1ity of slaves. Hot.iever, there still was not the strict replication of 
sexual inequality in Bal:bados as found in other ''Western'' societies. What 
maintained this duality was a cultural ideology that attrirutes to wanen and 
to men a similar set of positively valued characteristics and abilities and 
identified parenthood and sex as two highly valued experiences (sutton and 
Makiesky-Barrcw 1981:496). FUrt:hernDre, the basis for wanen's :inieperrlence 
and autonany suggests a stron;J sense of interpersonal connectedness in 
constrast to separateness as might be interpreted in a E:1.!rqlean sense of the 
tenn. 'lherefore, a CXI1Ibination of factors, such as independent access to 
resources via a kinship system, the ecanany, and a cultural ideology, tends to 
minimize gamer differences and eI!P1asize the effectiveness of the individual 
accounts for a nore equal footin:J betlYeen the sexes. 

Traditional values pertainin:J to the inportance of IOCltherhood as a 
dimension in Afro-Cari hbean wanen' s roles are as stron;J today as they were in 
the days of slavery. Dem::lgraJ:i1ers note that the structural features of 
Caribbean families have been the same for at least 150 years (Roberts and 
Sinclair 1978). 'lherefore, any analysis of the role of notherllood cannot be 
viewed as a sin:J1e issue of child bearin:J. '!hat role contains the biological 
as well as social aspects of danestic responsibilities, socialization, and 
trainin:J of children and other depeOOents. Similar to other features of these 
cultures, a sense of equality does exist, especially relative to its EI.Irqlean 
influenced counterparts. &It in the hoosehold, there is a shaq> division of 
labor. Women perfOJ:Ill a disproportionate aIOOI.Il1t of work and usually carry the 
enoDlOlS responsibility of ensurin:J the survival of family members (Powell 
1984:104). Victoria LUrant-Q)nzalez (1982:3) calls this set of activities, 
the "realm of female responsibility." She states that a large proportion of 
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\Va1en in the ED;Jlish-speakinJ CarilXlean are "in charge of producing, 
providin;, controlling, or managin;J the resources essential to meeting daily 
needs." '!he =ncept of female responsibility also includes a 1NOII1aIl ''bein;J 
singly in charge of ecananic resources ani managin;J a household ani its 
IreI!Ibers, sharin;J respollsibilities with a mate an:l/or relatives, ani providin; 
the full ran::JE! of material ani IlOI'HIlaterial needs of daily life." 

One of the deficiencies of the Post War I esearch was its lack of 
clarification ~ heM \Va1en ani children YIellt about their lives withart 
the input of a man in the house. If \Va1en were both IrOther ani ecananic 
provider, heM did they do it? Moreover, since JOOSt Afro-Car;""ean \Va1en are 
enployed in low payin;J, low skilled, ll'eIlial jabs, or are 1JlleIIIlloyed, heM can 
they fulfill all that is expected of them? Here, the ideological suwort 
mechanisms fami in the African-based traditional role of \Va1en in the 
CarilXlean societies prove to be invaluable cultural assets. Work, no matter 
heM dead-errl, has a great deal of neanirq to \Va1en as they attenpt to meet 
their familial IesPOllsibilities. It is also an essential part of a 1NOII1aIl'S 

sense of self-iJnage. How a 1NOII1aIl exercises qrt;ions, makes decisions, ani 
establishes her role as both contr:ib..rtor to the household ani as a participant 
in the e=nomic sector are ~ in the =nceptualization of wananhood. 

"In::iepenjent" is a term often used to describe West Indian \Va1en ani heM 
they carry rut their IesPOIISibilities. OJristine Barrow's 'WOrk (1986) 
analyzed this expression in terms of its merits ani limitations in the way it 
reflects yet obfuscates reality. Barrow (1986:8-9) says that the group of 
\Va1en she 'WOrked with in BaIbados spoke of irxiepenjence as a quality which is 
based on havin;J one's own source of ecananic suw:>rt, generally fICIII 
enployment, other i.ncane-gene.ratin;J activities, ani when possible, savings, 
while at the same time organizin;J ani utilizin;J suw:>rt fran others. Aut:.onany 
irli>lied exercisin;J qrt;ions while makin;J decisions for oneself ani havin;J 
control over one's own destiny with no strings attached. Irxiepenjence, 
contrary to sane t:hax]hts on the subject, was not =-tenninus with female 
autonany. '!he chances of ecananic self-sufficiency were far beyond the means 
of JOOSt to whan the term "in:leperxient" has been applied. Rather than actin;J 
on behalf of a sin;Jle person, autonany inplies inter-depeJxien fami anntr;J a 
number of inlividuals. Autonany is highly valued, ani lifetimes are spent 
fulfillin;J obligations to others so as to reinforce that reciprocal suw:>rt in 
time of need. Barrow (1986:8) notes: "one is considered foolish to refuse 
suw:>rt fran those who give, especially if they have a culturally prescribed 
obligation to do so." 

One mechanism used to preserve autonany is to maintain reciprocal 
relationships within networks. Research =niucted as part of the Wallen in the 
Caribbean Project showed that \Va1en' s networks were not =nfined to the poor 
or workin;J class. Dorian Powell (1982) applied a network analysis to a 
domestic network system involvin;J approximately 40 persons with whan her 
infonnant interacted on a daily basis. '!he respon1ent, a middle class wanan, 
livin;J in Ki.n;Jston Jamaica, dealt only with her female kin on a daily basis. 
OJristine Barrow (1986) describes the etiquette of danestic network excharY;Jes 
such that "in:1eperrlence" or at least the public iJnage of it, is maintained. 
'!he JOOSt critical characteristic of successful network management is to avoid 
total deperrlence on one source of suwort, particularly a male partner. If a 
relationship en::lures over the years, male suwort terds to beccme secure. 
However, it can never be fully relied upon, as at any stage of a marital 
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union-visitin:], CXililOI1-law, and points in between-the relationship can be 
temporarily or OCll'pletely terminated. 'Iherefore, \\'\:lOOn'S =ntrol over their 
lives functions as a degree of econanic autonany which includes the nature of 
eanri.ng, spen:ling, savin:], and property ownership and the se'Cnal division, of 
''noney matters." Acco~ to BarrcM (1986:11) female autcnany is enaourage:i 
fran an early age and education is enp:w;ized as the means to get a gocxi 
job. '!he major lifelorq strategy, then, to "cut and contrive" involves female 
networks which assist rothers, sisters, daughters, and "in-laws" (children's 
father's female relatives) alorqside ~tin:] activities. 

'!he three anthropologists who work in Bal:bados agreed that the plantation 
econany provided both the prerequisites for maintainirq female econanic 
autonany-"full" enployment and sexual equality in the relations of 
production. However, BarrcM fo:roefully argues that in contemporary Barbados 
the structure of the Jrodern capitalist system fosters high rates of 
UI'lell'ployment and sexual inequality. Arxi of course acc:aLpmyin:] a capitalist 
econany are widening schisms between the \\'\:lOOn on the basis of their social 
class. 

Kinship and Gender 

Although not explicitly stated, the recent feminist anthropological 
scholarship cited above advances Afro-carili:Jean kinship study in two ways. 
First, that work addressed the ccmplex set of roles, expectations, and 
behavior of \\'\:lOOn in kin relations. '!he inp:>rtance here is that those 
relationships were rarely viewed in tenns of kinship, rut rather in tenns of 
damestic activities or not at all. Seconlly, when \\'\:lOOn'S relations with kin, 
as diso1ssed in those works, were seen in tenns of a wide rangin:] system (see 
Barnard and Good), then Afro-carlli:lean kinship m:wed beyorrl the confines of 
the IlOther-child dyad of biology (damestic) and the le;al. niles and legitimate 
authority (public) vested in the "universal" "ideal" nuclear family (see 
Collier and Yanagisako 1987:4). As Collier and Yanagisako state (1987:6): 

In focusin:] on \\'\:lOOn'S strategies, feminist scholars did not sinply 
record that the \\'\:lOOn, like men, have goals and work towards them. 
Rather, they del!onstrated that it is :iJrp:lssible to understand 
interaction with 'damestic SIileres' without sinultaneously 
understarxii.n: the organization of political and econanic arenas, 
that provide goals and resources for both sexes." 

In the follClW'in:] discussion, characteristics notin:] roles, expectations, 
and behavior were gleaned fran Barnard and Good's list of twelve. 'Ihe three 
categories elucidate the inplicit roles of kin relations in the studies 
mentioned earlier. Needless to say, all three categories feed upon one 
another. 

All four authors focused attention on the cultural iILportance of \\'\:lOOn 
bein:] both rothers and providers. In tenns of 1OCltherin:], \\'\:lOOn enter matin:] 
relations as spouses, partners, or girlfriends; they bear children as rothers, 
rut rear children as rothers or in a variety of other capacities as kin and 
kintred, for example, sister, niece, cousin. Women enter "in-law" relations 
with their children's father's kin, whether that relationship is state
sanctioned or not. '!hey are also the "in-laws" for other \\'\:lOOn and men, and 
they maintain ties with their consanguineal household, as sanebody's daughter 
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or sister. '!he o:: ... :::epL of the realm of female responsibility (rurant-Gonzalez 
1982) enables Afro-CarUXJE><m ltIalleI'l to ~ge in the CCIlplex nature of 
l1'Otherin;J am providin;J, which is expected of them as females in their 
societies. '!his means too, that black caribbean ltIalleI'l also became active 
participants in net:1Norks which increase their dJances of smvival am o.Iltural 
fulfillment. 

Nebiorks with their siblin;Jg am kin am k:in::lred often involve joint 
ownership of lam am material an::l/or access to resaJrCeS, cbligations to one 
another, am reciprocal excharges of a varied nature (sutton am Makiesky
Barl:'c:1N 1981). A OCI!Ibination of o.Iltural l1'Otivations encourages such behavior 
so that an Afro-Cari bhean 'NaIIan can satisfy those sets of expectations of her 
immediate kin groop am of her k:in::lred network. Here, the notions of relative 
equality I:Jebieen the sexes, a sense of autoncll1y am esteem, am the image of 
womanhood validate the need to p.m;ue wage labor am other econanic activities 
(!3ar:t"ow 1986a). 'Ihese notions also uOOerscore the sexual divison of danestic 
labor. Clearly, certain roles am behaviors belorgin;J to either sex or in a 
specific capacity cannot be c:amonly assumed am isolated fran the historical 
am socioeconanic context in which they aweared. 

Further, IIIlCh of the kinship activities just described take place in am 
aroum the families am households as they were defined by Gonzalez (1970). 
Again, those danestic units may be CULI(XlSed of a variety of immediate kin, 
exten:led kin, am k:in::lred who contribute to their kin systerrs in a variety of 
ways. 

In these exanples of feminist anthrcp:llogical studies on the role am 
status of ltIalleI'l, three thelres awear. '!he first theme conoerns contradictozy 
ideologies at lIiIOrk-one ideology, Et.u:qlean based, is considered the "ideal," 
am the other, an African based o.Iltural system is considered deviant, though 
it actually serves the majority of these pcp.!lations. For exanple, Yolanda 
Moses (1981:511) concluded her study on sex roles in !brt::serrat by statin;J 
that "both men am ltIalleI'l learn contradictozy ideal sex roles that they cannot 
fulfill." '!he seoorxl fOOJSes on the role of mothertlood in its widest 
definition, as OCI!Ibination of ll'Otherin;J am providin;J. '!he third theme also 
raised in these studies on Afro-Caribbean ltIalleI'l addresses the reality of 
fulfillin;J these o.Iltural expectations. '!he ability of the majority of Afro
caribbean ltIalleI'l to provide is becanin::J l1'Ore diffio.llt to carzy out, both in 
light of the way ll'Odern capitalism has penetrated caribbean econanies, am the 
extent of the responsibilities wanen have to bear. 

HOW' Afro-caribbean ltIalleI'l fulfill their role as ll'Other am provider is the 
substance of the next categozy of recent anthropological studies on gerrler, 
which also involves the nature of kin relationships. 

waren. Work. am Households 

As mentioned earlier, ltIalleI'l were the subjects of ILIllCh of the Post War am 
related research, but not the topic of inquizy. Often the roles that ltIalleI'l 
played in society were seen as adaptations to the econanic am social 
situations of men, who could not carzy out their expected familial 
responsibilites a=rciin:J to the prescribed "norm." What wanen did seemed 
secoOOary, especially in the econanic sector. A generation of anthropologists 
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have put wanen into the discussion of the eoollCiny am the family. Not only 
are wanen :included in the analysis, J::ut also are men am dlildren in all of 
their social roles. Exanples of this type of 18Search are Deborah D'Amico
SanI.lels' (1986) research on tourism, wanen, work, am the family, Shellee 
Colon's (9186) study of wanen, family, am migration, am A. Lyrme Bolles' 
examination on econcmic =ises am 'NOrkirg class household stntct:ure. 

In her study, "You can't Get Me Out of the Race: Wallen am Econanic 
. Developnent in Negril, Jamaica," Debby D'Amioo-Sanllels carefully documents the 

inteIplay of historical, rultural precedents of gerder relations am the 
chan:JinJ relations of production am reproduction in a fisllin3', ooconut
processinJ village which was transfonned into a tourist spot. She notes the 
transfotmation in wanen's ec:onauic activities fran subsistence 
agrirulturalists am market traders with its high social evaluation fixed to 
wanen's work, to wanen market sellers of beads, baskets, am other tourist
related =afts with the resultinJ depreciation of female labor. Co~ 
chan:Jes included the influence of local politics, class am color 
stratification systems, am the functioninJ of an econanic developnent IOOdel. 

One of the features of Negril's tourist sector was the creation of a 
=afts market for ven:l.ors to sell their goods. D'Amico-SanI.lels ccmpared, by 
gen:ier of the ven:l.or, what was sold, the rate of profit, am other 1:xJs:i.ness 
strategies. She fOW'Xi, in questioning wanen veOOors about their profit, that 
they had diffirulty in estimatin] overtJead costs am household neccessities. 
Profit seemed to be identified with what was left over after there was both 
"enough stock in the shop am enough food in the house." 

RepeatinJ the theme of the image of 1lPtherhood, one asset which allows 
wanen to ~ge in productive activities is that often they are enmeshed in 
their reproductive roles. "If wanen's 'NOrk activities am eaminJ are J\¥)re 
closely tied to household responsibilities than men's, this may mean that 
wanen make decisions about time am I!alE!Y differently than do men, am that 
they IlIlISt be ~ mWful of others makirg these decisions" (D'AmiCO-8aIm1els 
1986:238). FUrt:henrore, what this case study also showed is that when wanen's 
productive activities are closely tied to those which are capitalist in 
nature, the division of labor by gerder am the inequality in remuneration 
became J\¥)re acute. 

Shellee Colon'S research (1986) on caribbean wanen private household 
workers, draws into the picture of wanen, family, and 'NOrk the extent to which 
this group of people goes to maintain its sense of inleperrlence am 
autarony. Here, wanen fran varyinJ classes of society fran st. vincent leave 
that islam to 'NOrk as private danestics in New York City, in order to realize 
an earning capacity necessary to fulfill their "realm of female 
responsibility. " Because the eoonany of a country like st. Vincent places 
severe econcmic constraints on both men am wanen, people search for 
alternatives. 'lhe kinds of dramatic decisions called for to l!Kltivate wanen to 
seek alternatives are not easy to make. 9.It they became essential decisions 
in SUIVival strategies for many Afro-Caribbean wanen. 'lhe short-tenn goal of 
these wanen migrants is to inTrediately fulfill their duties am obligations to 
family am deperrlents-maintainin] their spots in the st. Vincent-based 
darestic network. '!he long-tenn plan is to acquire a way to do this 
networkirg in a manner which involves fewer prdJlems such as becanin::J aU. S. 
citizen am sponsorinJ the migration of those deperrlents to the united 
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states. Colon vividly describes the price that Black carihhecln \olalIeI'I pay in 
securin:J ":in:iepen:ienae" and "autonany"--acts not to be taken lightly. 

'!he last exanple of how larger social forces influence the lives of \olalIeI'I 

and their depeOOents is my own 1IIIOrk in Jamaica. 'lhat research delineates the 
links between uroan 1IIIOrkin:J class Jamaican households and international 
1lY:l11CpOly capitalism. Regardless of their 0 i"lclSition, all uroan 1IIIOrkin:J class 
\olalIeI'I and their household members terxi to use a variety of econanic activities 
to c:arrpmsate for the lack of full enployment and to guarantee their 
survival. '!he econanic constraints stem fran the political econany of 
Jamaica, which is in tum deteDnined directly and irxlirectly by the m:JVE!llleIlt 
of international capital. '1he CXJeXistence of the fornal and infornal econanic 
sectors exenplifies the level and location of international capital in the 
eoonany. Am the way 1iI/Orkin:J class peq:>le utilize those sectors on their own 
behalf suggests another strat:.e:Jy in which \olalIeI'I fulfill their respollsibilites 
to self and other. 

An infornal econanic activity, a ''backyard rrursery," illustrates how the 
econanic sector incorporates a wanan's family, neighbol:hood, and =-worker
based social net1iI/Orks for the survival of the irxiividual as well as for the 
externed household unit. A backyard rrursery is the m:JSt pcpIlar fonn of 
daycare 3lIDl'l3" 1iI/Orkin:J class Jamaicans. One wanan ran such a rrursery in her 
Kingston hare. She had two children of her own, the yourgest of whan was a 
toddler. Previously, this wanan had 1IIIOrked as a sewin:J machine operator in an 
off-shore production plant tmtil she had her last child. When she returned 
from maternity leave, the factory had closed down. In need of an :inccxne and 
childcare,. the wanan told frieros that she was takin:J care of children if they 
brought their own lunc:'h. Fonner ao-workers, frieros, neighbors, and family 
dlClfl1Xd off their children on a regular or tenporary basis thereafter. 
Although she no lon::Jer earned the weekly J$50.00 (awroximately U.S. $28.24 in 
1978) as a gannent 1IIIOrker, her present day care eamin;Js equaled what she lost 
in the fornal sector, after her own child care costs were deducted. 

'1he three exanples of feminist ant:hrqlological studies on wanen, 1IIIOrk, and 
households give the details of how the majority of Afro-Carili:lean \olalIeI'I ll1.1St 
manage and manipulate that which they control in response to shrinking 
econanic options. SUstainin:J and prq;lellin:J these activities are the 
ideological SURJOrts which wanen learn as resources in their cultures. '1hese 
patterns of behavior and 1IIIOrldview inclu:ie the Afro-carili:lean wanen' s concept 
of nothel:hood, her proper role in society, and the manner in which she adds to 
her own status and prestige by fulfillin:J her responsibilites to her kin 
network. 

Conclusion 

To identify Afro-caribbean kinship systems through the view of a gerxier 
anaysis, this paper posed two questions. HeM did kinship and \olalIeI'I get lost 
in the Post war literature, and how have these two areas of disc::oorse cane 
into the forefront of recent social science research. Clearly, what was 
intimated in the brief discussion of 25 years of research and study on the 
topic of family and household organization, showed how the structural
functional JOOdel tended to point research in a rather narrow direction-fin:l 
the "ideal" nuclear family in Afro-Carili:lean culture and society. Faced with 
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variations of social organization, incll.ldin:J the rruclear family, that col:plS 
of work devised a ran;Je of explanations for these behavior patterns in often 
biased i.nteIpretations. But in doin:J so the genre of research kept kinship
building fran realizin:J its full potential for unravelin:J the structure it was 
in the process of studyin:J. 

'!be recent body of anthropological ani sociological work guided by 
feminist theories has addressed the missin:J kin ani kin:ked in households, in 
work sites, ani in danestic networks of local ani international ~. 
'lbese studies moved beyorrl the stanlard dichot.anizin:J of the kin relations 
into private ani p.lblic ~, prilnarily because the organizations of the 
groups un::'Ier study-Afro-Caribbean people in different societies~ not, for 
the IOOSt part, adhere to sudl oc:.tTparbnentaization. In addition, while 
clarifyin:J the role of wanen in society, the roles of men ani children also 
take on nore substantive meanin::J for un::'Ierstanlin kinship, household 
organization, ani other structures of the culture un::'Ier study. 
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